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(57) ABSTRACT 

An undermount draWer slide With a carriage for retaining 
rollers and for placement in betWeen members of said 
draWer slide, Wherein the carriage has shock absorbing 
stops. Also an undermount draWer slide With a one-piece self 
closer that is capable of being self-contained When fully 
assembled and Which biasedly urges the undermount draWer 
slide assembly into a closed position When the draWer or 
draWer member engages the self closer. Lastly, an under 
mount draWer slide that has a quick connect device attached 
to a draWer for reversibly mounting the draWer onto an 
undermount draWer slide assembly, Where the quick connect 
device includes a vertical adjustment mechanism that relies 
upon a toggle that is in?nitely and af?rmatively positionable 
by a threaded screW adjuster. 
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UNDERMOUNT DRAWER SLIDE 

CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

[0001] Not applicable. 

STATEMENT REGARDING FEDERALLY 
SPONSORED RESEARCH OR DEVELOPMENT 

[0002] Not applicable 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0003] The present invention relates to undermount 
draWer slides, e.g., telescoping slide rails for suspending a 
draWer Within a cabinet. More speci?cally, the present 
invention relates to heavy duty draWer slides that are mount 
able underneath the bottom of a draWer in a manner Where 
the draWer slide is largely unexposed to vieW When the 
draWer is opened. 

[0004] Undermount draWer slides of the type described 
herein, became a factor in draWer slide products during the 
1980’s. During this period, and extending to the present 
time, undermount draWer slides have been associated With 
European cabinet applications and the predominant under 
mount draWer slide manufacturers during this period of time 
have been European as Well. These include companies like 
Julius Blum Gesellschaft; M.B.H. (“Blum”), Paul Hettich 
GmbH & Company (“Hettich”), MEPLA-Werke Lauten 
schlager GmbH & Company (MEPLA”), Hafele GmbH & 
Company (“Hafele”), Al?t Aktiengesellschaft (“Al?t”), and 
Grass GmbH (“Grass”), to name a feW. These manufacturers 
have taken similar approaches With respect to the con?gu 
ration of the typical undermount slide although the means by 
Which the telescoping members interact and the features that 
they include vary from each company. The Blum slides, for 
instance, use member pro?les that are compatible With 
cylindrical rollers that are positioned in betWeen the mem 
bers. Other slide designs have used ball bearings, nonethe 
less, the designs share a common functionality in that the 
Working loads are supported by the components and ulti 
mately transmitted to the cabinet. 

[0005] The typical undermount draWer slide of the type 
that is the subject of the present application is based on the 
inclusion of tWo or three telescoping members (or rails) 
Which are connected betWeen a draWer body and a cabinet. 
The draWers typically are comprised of tWo sideWalls, a 
bottom, a draWer back and a draWer front. The cabinet is 
usually fabricated from one of tWo main approaches. The 
?rst is the face frame method Where a skeletal frame of Wood 
is constructed and the exterior is paneled With Wood sheet, 
quite often plyWood, resulting in an enclosed cabinet that 
can be ?nished for a furniture quality appearance. The 
second method is a frameless construction Where Wood 
panels, again typically a plyWood material, of suf?cient 
thickness are fastened together to form the enclosed cabinet 
product. Like the ?rst method, the resulting product can be 
?nished and made to resemble a high quality furniture piece. 

[0006] Whichever method is used, the resulting cabinet 
housing, or carcass, is then ready for completion With the 
installation of the draWer suspension system, any doors, or 
any other features or accessories as may be required. In the 
process, the selection of an undermount draWer occurs When 
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the application is suited for medium or heavy duty loads, or 
Where the desired objective is to reduce or minimiZe the 
exposure of suspension hardWare to the end user, or Where 
the requirement calls for the superior action of the under 
mount slide Which is far smoother and easier in its move 
ment than other slides designs that might be considered. 

[0007] The functionality of the undermount draWer slide 
has steadily improved since its entry into the marketplace in 
the early 1980’s. Atypical application, as has been disclosed 
in US. Pat. No. 6,015,199, is shoWn in the present appli 
cation in FIG. 1 Where cabinet 10 includes a number of 
suspended draWers 12. The cabinet is further enclosed by the 
sideWalls 14, top 16 and a bottom and a back (not shoWn), 
all of Which comprise the carcass. The draWer(s) are made 
up of the draWer front 18, the draWer sides 20, the draWer 
bottom 24 and the draWer back 26. The draWer pull 28 is 
used to move the draWer from a closed position to an open 
position and vice versa. 

[0008] In FIG. 1, the draWer is suspended Within the 
carcass by means of the undermount draWer slide 30 Which 
includes the draWer member 32, the intermediate member 34 
and the cabinet member 36. As may be realiZed from the 
draWing, the cabinet member has an overall “L” shaped 
pro?le that projects outWardly from the sideWall of the 
carcass. The intermediate and draWer members ride on the 
outboard portion of this “L” con?guration, alloWing for 
suf?cient clearance for the draWer member to be affixed to 
the underside of the draWer bottom. In this fashion, the 
draWer is adequately supported and the draWer slide system 
remains largely unexposed. In this illustration, the under 
mount draWer slide utiliZes three members although it is 
understood that tWo members may be used, and conversely, 
more than three could be used, although the most prevalent 
slide in use is the three-membered version. It is also under 
stood that When referencing “draWer slides” or “undermount 
draWer slides” the conventional application is to use a pair 
of such slides, each one attached to opposing sideWalls of a 
draWer and the corresponding sideWalls of the carcass, 
notWithstanding references herein to the singular “draWer 
slide” or “undermount draWer slide.” Wherever such terms 
are used Whether in singular or plural, it is assumed that a 
pair of such assemblies Would be used in the suspension of 
the draWer. 

[0009] Accessory features that have been integrated into 
the undermount draWer slide design include a self-close 
function. Various devices have been developed to promote a 
closing bias in a draWer slide once it approaches the fully 
closed position. HoWever many of these versions suffer from 
a variety of problems, including noise, binding, durability, 
ease of assembly, to name just a feW. One example of such 
prior art device is found in US. Pat. No. 5,364,179 Where a 
spring activated self-closer is disclosed. The ’179 device is 
structurally similar to the self-closer of the present inven 
tion, hoWever it also has de?ciencies that have been over 
come by the Applicant’s invention. Most notably, the ’179 
self-closer relies upon the surface of cabinet member to 
Which it is mounted to form a part of the enclosure for 
keeping the spring and for retaining slidable components 
Within the body of the self closer. This also means that the 
prior art device has to be assembled Within close proximity 
to the draWer slide itself and is not easily subject to being 
assembled beforehand and certainly not as a stand-alone 
completed unit. 
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[0010] Another feature that has been developed to enhance 
the undermount draWer slide design is the inclusion of 
dampeners for cushioning the impact of the draWer slide 
components When hitting a stop placed at a stopping point on 
a member. The dampener feature assists in reducing the 
noise associated With the opening and closing of the draWer 
slide as Well as reducing the severity of impact upon various 
components thereby increasing durability. One example of 
this feature is shoWn in US. Pat. No. 6,015,199 Where roller 
carriages With integrated dampeners are provided in the 
undermount draWer slide assembly. The present invention 
also includes a dampener of an improved design that further 
reduces the effects of impacts on the stop elements in a 
manner that is more bene?cial to the life and durability of 
the slide assembly. 

[0011] Another feature that has become associated With 
the undermount draWer slides in particular, is the usage of a 
reversible connector betWeen the bottom of the draWer and 
the draWer member of the slide. This function became 
popular as the undermount draWer slide Was accepted into 
more and more applications and eventually a method Was 
needed to alloW the end user to occasionally remove a 
draWer from the cabinet. One problem that developed With 
the usage of such a device, hoWever, Was the need to adjust 
the height or placement of the draWer. Several solutions have 
been offered to provide vertical adjustment of the draWer in 
such applications, one such eXample being the embodiment 
associated With the quick connect device taught in US. Pat. 
No. 5,580,139. The usage of the Wedge shaped adjustment 
means in this version provides crude vertical adjustments 
much like the use of a “shim” in Wood carpentry for 
alignment of casings and the like. This and the other 
adjustment methods suffer from a lack of precision and 
stability and do not normally retain their adjusted position, 
or at least fail to do so affirmatively, When the draWer is 
removed from the cabinet. These and other de?ciencies 
found in the prior art have been overcome by the embodi 
ments of the present invention. 

[0012] Additional de?cits and problems of the prior art 
have been addressed by the embodiments of the present 
invention Will be illustrated and discussed beloW. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0013] The present invention comprises a novel under 
mount draWer slide that has an improved self-closer. More 
particularly, the self-closer of the present invention is com 
prised of a body that encloses a spring, Where the body 
further includes provisions for the guiding and retention of 
a shuttle that is actuated by an engagement device located on 
the draWer member of the undermount draWer slide. The 
shuttle is connected to the spring and is biased in a closing 
direction and is also movable betWeen a closed position and 
a cocked or open position. The self-closer is compatibly 
mounted on the cabinet member in alignment With the 
engagement device located on the draWer member. One 
improvement in the self-closer is the inclusion of an inte 
grated bottom portion for the self-closer body that fully 
encloses the spring and a portion of the shuttle. 

[0014] The present invention also includes an integrated 
bottom for a self-closer that provides a surface for the shuttle 
to rest on While transitioning from its closed position to a 
cocked or open position and vice versa. 
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[0015] The present invention also includes an integrated 
bottom for a self-closer that has a living hinge for ease of 
manufacturing the assembly as a one-piece construction. 

[0016] Another embodiment of the present invention is an 
improved dampener for the roller carriages for reducing the 
noise and force of impact When the undermount draWer slide 
members contact stop elements. The improvement in the 
dampener of the present invention includes, at least, the 
inclusion of at least one elliptically shaped coil element 
positioned to contact a stop element of the undermount 
draWer slide and to absorb the shock of any impacts. 

[0017] The present invention also includes a dampener for 
a roller carriage that has a contact face that evenly spreads 
the impact force When meeting a stop element. 

[0018] The present invention also includes a roller car 
riage With a Web portion that is comprised of openings that 
reduce the amount of material needed to fabricate the 
carriage and Which also alloW for elastic absorption of an 
impact force. 

[0019] In another embodiment of the present invention, an 
undermount draWer slide is provided With a quick connect 
device for the reversible mounting of a draWer onto a draWer 
member. The improvement in the quick connect device 
comprising a vertical adjuster that af?rmatively and pre 
cisely alloWs for vertical adjustment of the draWer relative to 
the undermount draWer slide assembly. 

[0020] The present invention also includes a quick connect 
for an undermount draWer slide that has an in?nite adjust 
ments Within its range. 

[0021] The present invention also includes a quick connect 
for an undermount draWer slide that retains its adjusted 
position When a draWer is removed and until it is reinstalled, 
thereby eliminating the need for neW adjustments. 

[0022] These and other bene?ts and attributes of the 
present invention Will be further explained and disclosed 
herein. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0023] FIG. 1 is a perspective vieW of a representative 
cabinet With prior art undermount draWer slides installed on 
a draWer. 

[0024] FIG. 2 is a partial cross sectional vieW of a prior art 
undermount draWer slide as installed onto a draWer and in a 
position to be installed onto a carcass. 

[0025] FIG. 3 is a side elevational vieW of an undermount 
draWer slide as mounted onto a face frame and Where the 
draWer slide assembly is in the closed position. 

[0026] FIG. 4 is a side elevational vieW of an undermount 
draWer slide as in FIG. 3, hoWever it is shoWn in the open 
position and as it relates to a sideWall and draWer front of a 
draWer. 

[0027] FIG. 5 is a front elevational vieW of the pro?le of 
a draWer member of the present invention. 

[0028] FIG. 6 is a front elevational vieW of the pro?le of 
an intermediate member of the present invention. 

[0029] FIG. 7 is a front elevational vieW of the pro?le of 
a cabinet member of the present invention. 
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[0030] FIG. 8 is a front elevational vieW of a rear mount 
ing bracket of the present invention. 

[0031] FIG. 9 is a front elevational vieW of a cabinet 
member of the present invention With a bottom carriage 
installed thereon. 

[0032] FIG. 10 is a perspective vieW of a cabinet member 
of the present invention With a bottom carriage installed 
thereon. 

[0033] FIG. 11 is a perspective vieW of an intermediate 
member of the present invention With roller carriages 
mounted thereon. 

[0034] FIG. 12 is a top vieW of a draWer member of the 
present invention. 

[0035] FIG. 13 is a side elevational vieW of a draWer 
member of the present invention. 

[0036] FIG. 14 is a perspective vieW of a bottom carriage 
of the present invention. 

[0037] FIG. 15 is a perspective vieW of a roller carriage of 
the present invention With dampeners. 

[0038] FIG. 16 is a perspective vieW of a quick connect of 
the present invention. 

[0039] FIG. 17 is a perspective vieW of a toggle compo 
nent of the present invention. 

[0040] FIG. 18 is a perspective exploded vieW of a quick 
connect of the present invention. 

[0041] FIG. 19 is a perspective vieW of the front portion 
of a draWer member engaging a quick connect device of the 
present invention. 

[0042] FIG. 20 is a top schematic vieW of a portion of a 
draWer slide assembly of the present invention shoWing a 
self closer in the closed position. 

[0043] FIG. 21 is a top schematic vieW of a portion of a 
draWer slide assembly of the present invention shoWing a 
self closer in the open position. 

[0044] FIG. 22 is a perspective vieW of a self closer of the 
present invention as shoWn from the shuttle side. 

[0045] FIG. 23 is a perspective vieW of a self closer of the 
present invention as shoWn from the living hinge side. 

[0046] FIG. 24 is a side elevational vieW of the body of a 
self closer of the present invention. 

[0047] FIG. 25 is a perspective vieW of a shuttle of the 
present invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

[0048] A novel undermount draWer slide of the present 
invention is premised upon the telescoping members typi 
cally associated With draWer slides of this type as shoWn in 
FIG. 1 and as discussed above. This arrangement is shoWn 
With more detail in FIG. 2 Where the elements of the subject 
draWer slide and its relationship to a draWer are illustrated. 

[0049] Speci?cally, the undermount draWer slide 30 is 
comprised of the draWer member 32, the intermediated 
member 34 and the cabinet member 36. ShoWn hidden 
behind the draWer back 26 is the draWer member tab 38 With 
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draWer member tab point 40 With tapered point sides 42. The 
draWer member tab point and a substantial portion of the 
draWer member tab projects through the draWer back mount 
ing hole 44 Which is shoWn in its mounted position. The 
draWer back Wall 26 is indicated as being coextensive from 
the draWer side 20 to the draWer bottom 24 and ultimately 
to the opposing draWer side (not shoWn). The typical draWer 
construction is indicated Where the draWer side is routed to 
provide a mounting slot for the draWer bottom, Which itself 
is recessed from the bottom of the draWer side someWhat, 
thus providing the clearance for installing the undermount 
draWer slide. 

[0050] Continuing, the bottom carriage 46 is shoWn along 
With the roller carriage 48 and a bottom carriage stop 50. The 
cabinet member mounting ?ange 52 is illustrated in a 
position in Which it Would be mounted onto the right hand 
side of a carcass and includes cabinet member mounting 
?ange holes 54, cabinet member gusset 56, the cabinet 
member ?ange 60 and the cabinet member side stop 62. 

[0051] The intermediate member 34 is shoWn With inter 
mediate member stop 64 and is telescopically oriented in 
betWeen the cabinet member and the draWer member 32. 
The self closer pin 66 is shoWn in position to engage the self 
closer (not shoWn). Lastly, the draWer member side ?anges 
70 are disposed on the sides of the draWer member and are 
virtual mirror images, and With the draWer member Web 72, 
and the draWer member front ?ange, they all form the pro?le 
of the draWer member. 

[0052] Turning noW to FIGS. 3 and 4, an undermount 
draWer slide of the present invention is disclosed as installed 
betWeen a draWer and a carcass. In this instance, the repre 
sentation shoWs a frame mounting type of installation. 
Speci?cally, the face frame 100 is situated at the front 
portion of the carcass While the rear Wall 102 is at the rear 
portion of the carcass. The undermount draWer slide 110 is 
shoWn in the closed position in FIG. 3 and in the full opened 
position in FIG. 4. In addition, a partial vieW of the draWer 
80 is displayed With draWer front 82, draWer sideWall 84, 
and draWer bottom 86. The rear Wall of the draWer has been 
omitted but it is understood that it Would conform to the 
illustration of a rear Wall as described for FIG. 2 above, 
including the draWer back mounting hole. It should be noted 
that the rear Wall and the face frame portion are only 
partially represented here for the purposes of explaining the 
invention and, normally, the carcass Would be comprised of 
frames, or Walls that extend lengthWise for substantially the 
Whole height of the cabinet dimensions. 

[0053] The undermount draWer slide is further comprised 
of the cabinet member 112, Which has an array of 32 mm 
mounting holes 114, and Which is engaged With the rear 
mounting bracket 116. Also, the intermediate member 120 
and the draWer member 130 can be seen, and near the front 
portion of the assembly, as shoWn in FIG. 4, is the quick 
connect 132 Which fastens the draWer to the draWer member 
in the front, and the draWer member tab 134 Which serves to 
fasten the draWer in the back (through the draWer back 
mounting hole Which is not shoWn in this vieW). 

[0054] It can be appreciated that the three membered slide 
arrangement alloWs the draWer to be fully extended Which 
Would not be the case normally for a tWo membered slide 
arrangement. This capability has made the three membered 
slide product the more desirable design in the marketplace 
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although it does not represent all of the applicable under 
mount draWer slide products that an end user may consider. 

[0055] Turning noW to FIGS. 5, 6 and 7, the pro?les of the 
draWer member, intermediate member and the cabinet mem 
ber respectively are shoWn. These members resemble the 
corresponding prior art members in large part and as such 
the pro?les are not speci?cally the focus of the present 
invention. Some differences do exist and facilitate or support 
aspects of the present invention. 

[0056] The draWer member 130 is displayed With the 
draWer member front ?ange 122, the draWer member stop 
124, the draWer member Web 126, the draWer member side 
?anges 128. The draWer member tab 134 With the draWer 
member tab point 136 is disclosed. 

[0057] The intermediate member 120 is shoWn in FIG. 6 
With the intermediate Web 140, the intermediate member 
inside ?ange 142, the intermediate member exterior ?ange 
144, the intermediate member stops 146. The intermediate 
member also includes the inside runner 160, the exterior 
runner 162, the inner stops 164, the intermediate member 
front stops 166 and the intermediate member rear stops 168. 
For purposes of the present application, reference to “inte 
rior” and/or “exterior” means locations toWards the center of 
the draWer or toWards the sideWall of the draWer respec 
tively. 

[0058] The cabinet member 112 disclosed in FIG. 7 
includes the cabinet member mounting ?ange 154, With 
?ange holes 156, the gusset 157, the cabinet member Web 
158, the cabinet member inside ?ange 159, the cabinet 
member top ?ange 150 and the cabinet member stops 152. 

[0059] The rear mounting bracket 116 is disclosed in FIG. 
8 and includes the rear mounting bracket holes 172, the rear 
mounting bracket adjustable holes 174, the bracket back 
170, the bracket ?ange 176 and the bracket slide mount 178. 

[0060] In the usual application, the undermount draWer 
slide is ?tted in betWeen the carcass and the draWer With the 
draWer being held to the draWer member by means of the 
quick connect at the front, and the draWer member tab at the 
rear. The draWer member tab actually penetrates the draWer 
back through the draWer back mounting hole, Which alloWs 
the draWer to be inserted ?rst onto the draWer in this fashion 
and then to be connected to the quick connect. The actual 
means by Which the quick connect fastens the draWer to the 
draWer member Will be discussed separately beloW. 

[0061] The draWer member, the intermediate member and 
the cabinet member are all telescopically interconnected and 
since the cabinet member is ?xed to the carcass, the other 
tWo are alloWed to freely move into the open position as has 
been shoWn in the draWings. The rear portion of the cabinet 
member is ?xed to the rear Wall of the carcass by means of 
the rear mounting bracket Which through the bracket slide 
mount, slidably engages a corresponding slotted portion on 
the cabinet member. The cabinet member is also ?xed to the 
carcass by Way of screW fasteners Which can be inserted 
through the 32 mm mounting holes and into the frame or 
panel forming the carcass, Which is applicable for the 
situation. As Will be discussed beloW, the members have 
carriages in betWeen that assist in the telescopic movement 
as Well as transferring and distributing the loads placed on 
the members. 
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[0062] FIG. 9 reveals the orientation of the bottom car 
riage 180 on a portion of the cabinet member 112. The 
bottom carriage further includes the bottom carriage frame 
182, the bottom carriage rollers 184 and the bottom carriage 
stop 186. 

[0063] Continuing in FIG. 10, the bottom carriage can be 
seen in more detail, and hoW it is limited in its travel by the 
cabinet member front stop 190 and the cabinet member stops 
152. Also shoWn in this vieW are the self closer mounting 
tabs 192 Which Will be discussed in more detail beloW. The 
bottom carriage in this vieW is shoWn as a conventional type 
Without on-board stops or dampeners Which are a part of the 
present invention. 

[0064] FIG. 11 discloses an intermediate member With 
roller carriages disposed about its long axis. Speci?cally, the 
intermediate member 120, generally includes Web portion 
140, the inside ?ange 142, the exterior ?ange 144, the 
intermediate member stops 146, the inside runner 160, and 
the exterior runner 162. In addition, the front roller carriage 
200 and the mid roller carriage 210 can noW be seen. The 
front roller carriage includes the front roller carriage rollers 
202, the front roller carriage upper frame 204, the front roller 
carriage loWer frame 206 and the front roller carriage stops 
or dampeners 208. The mid roller carriage is comprised of 
the mid roller carriage upper frame 212, the mid roller 
carriage rollers 214, and the mid roller carriage loWer frame 
216. Also shoWn are the rail rollers 220 and the rail roller 
axles 222. 

[0065] The bottom carriage and the roller carriages both 
Work in similar Ways. They both utiliZe rollers that are 
oriented about the member pro?les so as to provide rolling 
surfaces When contacting the corresponding member sur 
face. In this fashion, the loads placed upon the undermount 
slide assembly are transferred from the draWer, to the draWer 
member, to the intermediate member and then to the cabinet 
member, all the While providing telescoping movement. The 
travel of the carriages is limited by the stops that are placed 
appropriately for the desired length of extension required for 
each member. Carriages may be provided With stops or 
dampeners Which Will greatly reduce the shocks of impacts 
When member reaches a stopping point (either in an open or 
fully extended position or in the closed position). As shoWn, 
the front roller carriages do have such stops or dampeners 
and the particular version shoWn are a prior art design. The 
carriages of the present invention have improved upon the 
prior art designs and the speci?c enhancements Will be 
discussed in more detail herein. 

[0066] The last general component of the undermount 
draWer slide assembly to consider is revealed in FIGS. 12 
and 13. The draWer member 130, includes the draWer 
member front ?ange 122, the side ?anges 128, the Web 
portion 126, the draWer member tab 134 and the tab point 
136. The draWer member also includes the draWer member 
front portion 240, the draWer member rear portion 242, the 
engagement ?ange 244, the engagement opening 246, the 
draWer member rear stop 248 and the draWer member notch 
250. 

[0067] FIG. 14 discloses a bottom carriage 270 of the 
present invention, Which includes the bottom carriage top 
272, the bottom carriage bottom 274, the bottom carriage 
frame 276, the bottom carriage frame Web 278, the bottom 
carriage frame holes 280, the bottom carriage rollers 282, 












